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Univel'flity of
South Florida
St. Petersburg

Dean's Comer
Bill Heller

Proposed rule change would affect
campus enrollment dramatically

This campus is a bout to undergo a
sea change. The Board of Regents will
be asked to approve a rule change this
month that would allow us to enroll a
full complement of freshmen and
sophomores by fall2000.
If approved, this will mean a
major increase in enrollment and the
opportunity to become a full, four-year
degree-granting institution. It is a
change we have long sought; in fact I
made it a goal in my very first week
on the job seven years ago.
Currently our undergraduate fulltime enrollment is about 2,000 students. With the change, we expect to
at least double that number of fulltime equivalents in very short order.
Of course our part-time students will
not be overlooked as they are and will
continue to be an important group to
us, and a large one. In the next few
years, their number should surge.
This campus could very well serve
9,000 full- and part-time students by
the year 2006.
We will plan our growth carefully,
and build on our strengths. Academically, that translatl!s into offering
general education courses to support
programs that are already in high
demand, such as business programs
in accounting, finance and information systems and dacisitm sciences .
Journalism will be extended
downward as an undergraduate
major, and a four~year program in
environmental sciences and public
policy will be established here.

A Learning Community in
education is on tap, and nursing
courses will be available to freshmen and sophomores.
We will need to add six to eight
full-time faculty members to teach
lower-division courses in science,
mathematics, foreign languages,
fine arts, social science and the preprofessional courses in business.
But the rule change will effect
us more than just programmatically. The influx in young students
to USF St. Petersburg will require
student housing sometime in the
near future. We already are discussing the housing of student! at
the nearby Carlton TowerB, and we
have five potential areas on campus where dormitories could be
built.
A host of student support
services would also need to be
developed.
I believe the rule change, if it
happens, is the biggest event to
happen here sinc.e USF established
us -its first and the State University System's first regional campus.
The creation of USF St. Petel'8burg
back in 1965 impacted thousands
upon thousands of people in Pinellas County, and now we are poised
to positively impact a new generation af college-bound students.
President Castor and our own
community are staunchly behind
us, and I know you embrace this
rule change as well.

REUIS

flash

• More than a DROP in the bucket

When the new retirement option
called DROP (Deferred Retirement
Option Program) became available,
it didn't apply to many of the
campus's faculty and staff. After all,
to qualify, one must be 62 or have
30 years of service in the university
system.
Yet it does effect a fair number
of employees, mostly those who have
spent the majority of their careers
at USF St. Petersburg. They either
helped open this campus or the
Tampa campus, or came aboard
shortly after its inception.
Two of them represent the top
administration here, nine are
faculty and eight ate staff members.
The rn.ajority plan to retire either in
2003 or 2004, which may sound far
away but really is just around the
corner.
When they go, the face of the
campus will change. Much more
may change as well. Management
styles and procedures are likely to
be affected, as are some of the
courses offered to accommodate the
interests and expertise of new
faculty members.
"In any good organization,
there's a blend of the old and new,"
said Campus Dean Bill Heller, who
is nearing the time when he, too,
See DROP on page 2
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The slugger turns 60

OROP from page 1

noodles are provided for enhanced
workouts.
thinks of retirement. "Sometimes
All of this for a measly $8 a
it's hard for those about to retire to
month.
pass the torch to the new generaBut for you landlubbers there's
tion, but the new generation will do
also an indoor aerobic.-s class offered
just fine . The organization gete
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon
stronger with each growth phase."
in the Fitness Center. The upper
The 18 people currently enrolled body is targeted on Tuesdays, with
in the DROP program include the
the lower body being the focus on
following campus pioneers: Berm
Thursdays. You can take the landBrame8, finance and administrabased classes for $8 or take both
tion director; Winston Bridges,
land and water aerobic claeses for
associate dean; Joy Clingman,
' $10! Call the Fitness Center (1589)
psychology; Wayne R. Eberius,
for details, but be quick about it police; Eleanor Guetzloe, educathere'li only room for 15 people in
tion; Bob Hall, English, Sonia
each class.
Helton, education; Renee
• The wind Ia In their sails
Hoffman, advising; Tom Hopkins,
Our Sailing Bulls outdid themmarine science (who just retired);
selves again, in the recent national
Herb Karl, education; Charlene
championships sponsored by the
Long, nursing; Sam Peterson,
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Assophysical plant; Ray Rodriguez,
ciation
in St. Petersburg in May.
police; Bob Siwik, police; Avora
The
Bulls
placed ninth in team
Smith, physical plant; Bobby
racing
and
seventh in the singleWade, police; Mike White, inforhanded
category,
winding up 18th
mation and decision sciences; and
overall out of 200 col1ege teams.
Gerry Whittaker; accounting.
Three cheers to Coach Steve
The roster does not include the
Lang, who i3 the driving force
recent retirements of Bob Fowler
behind the team's success.
and Diane McGuinness, psychol• Employee scholarships available
ogy, or Lanny Greaves, library.
A new program for USF employ• Have some water with your lunch
ees supplements the Tuitwn Fee
There's no sense in letting our
Waiver and Grant-in-Aid programs
beautiful campu! pool sit empty all
already offered for staff developsummer, so the Fitness Center is
ment.
offering water aerobics classes for
Staffers must enroll in upperJuly and August at noon.
level undergraduate (at the 3000
Deep wnter aerobics run on
level or above) or graduate credit
Wednesdays from July 7-28 and
courses, or in credit courses which
from Aug. 4-25. A combination of
are part of a certificate program.
shallow and deep water aerobics run
Eligible participants will receive
on Fridays from July 9-30 and from
a scholarship townrd tuition includAug. 6-27.
ing fees for one course per semester.
The classes are 45 minutes long, The scholarship amount is $200 for
and they are lots of fun -just ask
an upper-level undergraduate
last year's participants: Pat Stone,
coun;e or $300 for a graduate-level
student affairs, Helen Talge,
course. For courses fewer than 3
marine science, and Lisa Wharton
credit hours, the scholarship amount
Turner, advancement. Floatable
will be prorated.
bar bells, weight belts and pool
Staffers who apply must have
worked at USF for two years or
Calendar of Religious Holy Days more in a full-time capacity. CPSstatus employees are not eligible for
July
this program.
9 Martyrdom of the Bab" Baha'i
An information session to fully
' explain the new scholarship pro• Indicate holy days on which observant
gram will be held from 9-10 a.m.
individuals mtgtll request to be absent from
.July
21 in COQ 218. Please call
class or work.
(1105) to RSVP .

and the campus turns out to celebrate
Ron Bugg's grand slam day

J

I

Ron Bugg, physical plant, (and
senior league baseball sen.satiort), is
presented with a bat beanng best
wcshes on his 60th birthda.Y from
Barbara Fleischer, human resources.
The bat was autographed by his
many fans at USF St. Petersburg.
Below, David Naar, marine
science, almost gets earned awa.v
wh!le celebrating Ron's birthday.
Behind him is Wes Shaw, campus
police.
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Susan•s sense of adventure
There's more to Susan Sherwood than meets the eye
Little did you know that the nice
smiling face behind the Poynter
Library's drculation desk belongs to
a Harley woman.
Perhaps the tipoff is the Harley
Davidson watch and scarf Susan
Sherwood is wearing. True, the scarf
is perched primly around her neck
and shoulders, and has pink and
other pastels in it, but the Harley
motifis unmistakable. It's a reminder ofher days as a motorcycle
mama.
"Riding motorcycles was the
most exciting fun I've ever had, and
it's what I miss most in life," said
Susan, who had several bikes in the
early 1990s. She loved the freedom it
gave her, and she accomplished her
goal of traveling most of the back,
mountain roads in New Hampshire
where she then lived.
She found Florida's roads too
dangerous to traverse on a motorcycle, so now she drives a jeep back
and forth to work. But she also
travels by sailboat, and she lived on
one for a short time several years
ago.
"I said I'd give it six months and
I survived eight," she said. "Would I
do it again? Absolutely not!"
She and her 25-foot boat were
docked at Demens Landing, where
she felt safe and her buoyant neighbors looked after her. But she was
cramped for space and found that
mold and mildew invaded what litt le

room she had.
The boat was quite a change
from the ranch in Arizona she spent
time on as a child, or the seven-acre
farm in New Hampshire she once
owned while raising goats and
sheep. Then, she got back to the
land, grew her own food and even
made her own cheese, milk and
yogurt.
Susan taught second and third
grade for 12 years in Massachussetts
and was a school librarian for eight
years in New Hampshire. She moved
to Florida for health reasons ("Every
time the kids were sick, I was sick,")
and because her family lived here.
Susan attended high school in
Winter Park and graduated from the
University of Miami with an education degree.
She didn't launch her teaching
career immediately, however.
Thinking she was too immature at
the time to teach, she instead
became a Marine. She served for
four yea:rs as a recruiter and a
personnel officer at Camp Lejeune,
N.C. and in Boston. Although her
gentle persona belies her Marine
training, "once a Marine, always a
Marine," she said.
This particular Marine is quite
the animal lover. Susan once owned
a most mild-mannered iguana
named Iggy and a flock of 150
homing pigeons. She also tended to
another 50 quail, bobwhitetl and

pheasants, earning her the moniker,
"the pigeon lady."
Now she has a standard poodlB
named Hattie and a parrot named
Blarney who has a 500-word vocabulary. Susan herself does a fair
amount of talking while on the job at
Poynter Library.
"I've met the nicest people at the
circulation desk," she said. ''It's very
unusual to have a disagreeable
patron."
Susan's aspiration is to retire m
trmr years and move to North
Florida to raise miniature horses
with her brothe1·. She also wants to
motorboat through all the rivers in
Florida with her family. Given her
sense of adventure, one suspects
she'll do it.

Magic bus

This deluxe van
was purchased for the
Oasis Program by
John and Rosemw:v
Galbraith . Her!?,
Oasis students pose
with Oa:;is Director
Jim Mar·tin, and his
son, Edward, who
teaches at the alternative school .
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Steve Ritch and Diane
Farewell and ~ood hwk to Tom
Hopkin1, marine science, who
McKinstry, student affairs, and
graduate aasiatant Amy Moran,
retired after nearly 32 years at USF.
preaented "Power Sehema and Moral Tom was one of the foundel"S of the
marine science program, and diDevelopment: lmplieations for
Leadership Education" at the Ameri- rected the Center for Ocean Teehnology. Enjoy yourself, Tom!
can College Personnel Association'•
Amy Hopkins, student affairs,
national conference in Atlanta in
resigned to take a position with an
March.
Guda Gayle-Evans, education,
education firm in South Carolina.
Best of luck to you, Amy!
will create and implement a profesJerry Notaro, library, particisional developlllSnt school at
Fairmount Park Elementary School
pated in a faculty development
this fall. Guda will develop the
seminar April29-May 9 in Mrur:ico.
partnership between the school
Ten faculty members from the
system and USF in kindergarten
Tampa, St. Petersburg and Sarasota
classrooms there, working with
campuses traveled to Cholula, where
teachers, student interns and parthe University da la Americas is
ents. Part of the effort will involve a
located. The group attended lectures
home literacy program for students
on Mexico's educational system and
and parents, and an emphasis on
on the country1s culture, history,
connecting literacy to social studies.
politics and art. Our faculty were
A bela,ted farewell to Julius
able to interact with their Mexican
Colombo, telecommunications, who colleagues and with students.
was transferred to the Tampa
The trip included tours of musecampus in May. Julius will specialize ums, churche& and archaeological
in customer service there, as the
sites, as well as a t rip to the presiuniversity switches over to Lucent
dential pala<:e in Mexico City. The
technology for our phone system.
trip, sponaored by USF's Institute of
Don't forget to phone (to your) home
Latin Caribbean Studies for people
(campus) now and then, Julius!
of non-Spanish heritage, was deCon"atulations to Nancy
signed to immerse the uninitiated in
DeBord, student affairs, who will
the Mexican culture for 11 days.
get married on July 31 to Brian
Coscia. As for the honeymoon,
Nancy's intended plana to surprise
her about the locale. Here's hoping
it's a fabulous trip, and best of luck.

I

Con~atulations to Susan
Fernandez, Learning Community,
who was named assistant professor
of history. Susan formerly held the
post of visiting professor. She will
continue to coordinate the Learning
Community program on campus.
Benie Wataon, computer
center, and his wife. Elizabeth,
eelebratad the birth of their frrst
child. Savannah Lee, born on May
17. Berrie plans on taking a paternity leave this fall to spend time
with the baby. Congratulations to
the proud papa!
Jim Fellow•, accounting,
presented "Current Legal Developments in Like-Kind Exchanges of
Real Estate" at the annual meetings
of the Bureau of National AffairsTax Management Division in New
York City on June 17-18. The BNA
is an organization of law professors
and attorneys who publish books,
articles and treatises on various
issues of taxation. Jim's paper will
be published in a forthcoming issue
of Tht Tax Marwgtment Real Estate
Journal.

r.-------- -----------------~
liT US Kno• .HAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Fuulty/Starr Submittal Form

Name:--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Campus ext.: ____

D presentation Dpubllcation

DeJection Oappointment

Dawards

College/Department/Position:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Brief Explanation of Activity:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Where:------ - - - - - - - - When: ___ _ __
Retum to Unofficull Gl'apevlne, BAY 218

JeT'T'j' Notaro rtandt at Xochitexatl, a
large ruin out1ick Cholula, Mexico.

Ray Anenault, history, appeared on ABC's World Ntws Tonight on June 18 to discuss the
impact of air conditioning.
Barbara Frye, education,
finished another run- a mere 100
miles in length - in June in Virginia. Her time was 22 hours and 48
minutes. Bravo, Barbara!

L-------------------------~
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University of South Florida St. Petersburg
Dean's Corner
Bill Heller
Proposed rule change would affect campus enrollment dramatically
This campus is about to undergo a sea change. The Board of Regents will
be asked to approve a rule change this month that would allow us to enroll a
full complement of freshmen and sophomores by fall 2000.
If approved, this will mean a major increase in enrollment and the
opportunity to become a full, four-year degree-granting institution. It is a
change we have long sought; in fact I made it a goal in my very first week
on the job seven years ago.
Currently our undergraduate full
time enrollment is about 2,000 students. With the change, we expect to
at least double that number of full time equivalents in very short order.
Of course our part-time students will not be overlooked as they are and will
continue to be an important group to us, and a large one. In the next few
years, their number should surge. This campus could very well serve
9,000 full and part-time students by the year 2006.
We will plan our growth carefully,
and build on our strengths. Academically, that translates into offering
general education courses to support programs that are already in high
demand, such as business programs
in accounting, finance and information systems and dacisitm sciences.
Journalism will be extended downward as an undergraduate
major, and a four-year program in environmental sciences and public
policy will be established here.
A Learning Community in education is on tap, and nursing
courses will be available to freshmen and sophomores.
We will need to add six to eight full-time faculty members to teach
lower-division courses in science, mathematics, foreign languages,
fine arts, social science and the pre-professional courses in business.
But the rule change will effect
us more than just programmatically. The influx in young students
to USF St. Petersburg will require student housing sometime in the
near future. We already are discussing the housing of student at
the nearby Carlton Towers, and we
have five potential areas on campus where dormitories could be built.
A host of student support services would also need to be
developed.
I believe the rule change, if it happens, is the biggest event to
happen here since USF established
us its first and the State University System's first regional campus.
The creation of USF St. Petersburg back in 1965 impacted thousands
upon thousands of people in Pinellas County, and now we are poised
to positively impact a new generation af college-bound students.
President Castor and our own community are staunchly behind
us, and I know you embrace this rule change as well.
NEWS
Flash
Page 1

Untitled
More than a DROP in the bucket
When the new retirement option called DROP (Deferred Retirement
Option Program) became available, it didn't apply to many of the
campus's faculty and staff. After all, to qualify, one must be 62 or have
30 years of service in the university system.
Yet it does effect a fair number of employees, mostly those who have
spent the majority of their careers at USF St. Petersburg. They either
helped open this campus or the Tampa campus, or came aboard
shortly after its inception.
Two of them represent the top administration here, nine are
faculty and eight ate staff members. The majority plan to retire either in
2003 or 2004, which may sound far away but really is just around the corner.
When they go, the face of the campus will change. Much more
may change as well. Management styles and procedures are likely to
be affected, as are some of the courses offered to accommodate the
interests and expertise of new faculty members.
"In any good organization,there's a blend of the old and new,"
said Campus Dean Bill Heller, who is nearing the time when he, too,
See DROP on page 2
DROP from page 1
noodles are provided for enhanced The slugger turns 60
workouts. and the campus turns out to celebrate thinks of retirement.
"Sometimes it's hard for those about to retire to
pass the torch to the new generation, but the new generation will do
just fine. The organization get stronger with each growth phase."
The 18 people currently enrolled in the DROP program include the
following campus pioneers: Berm Brames, finance and administration director;
Winston Bridges, associate dean; Joy Clingman, psychology; Wayne R. Eberius,
police; Eleanor Guetzloe, education; Bob Hall, English, Sonia
Helton, education; Renee Hoffman, advising; Tom Hopkins,
marine science (who just retired); Herb Karl, education; Charlene
Long, nursing; Sam Peterson, physical plant; Ray Rodriguez,
police; Bob Siwik, police; Avora Smith, physical plant; Bobby
Wade, police; Mike White, information and decision sciences; and
Gerry Whittaker; accounting.
The roster does not include the recent retirements of Bob Fowler
and Diane McGuinness, psychology, or Lanny Greaves, library.
Have some water with your lunch
There's no sense in letting our beautiful campus pool sit empty all
summer, so the Fitness Center is offering water aerobics classes for
July and August at noon.
Deep wnter aerobics run on Wednesdays from July 7-28 and
from Aug. 4-25. A combination of shallow and deep water aerobics run
on Fridays from July 9-30 and from Aug. 6-27.
The classes are 45 minutes long, and they are lots of fun just ask
last year's participants: Pat Stone, student affairs, Helen Talge,
marine science, and Lisa Wharton Turner, advancement. Floatable
bar bells, weight belts and pool
Calendar of Religious Holy Days July 9 Martyrdom of the Bab" Bahai
Indicate holy days on which observant
individuals might request to be absent from class or work.
Page 2
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All of this for a measly $8 a Ron Bugg's grand slam day month.
But for you landlubbers there's also an indoor aerobics class offered
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon in the Fitness Center. The upper
body is targeted on Tuesdays, with the lower body being the focus on
Thursdays. You can take the land based classes for $8 or take both
land and water aerobic claeses for $10! Call the Fitness Center (1589)
for details, but be quick about it there's only room for 15 people in each class.
The wind Is In their sails
Our Sailing Bulls outdid themselves again, in the recent national
championships sponsored by the
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association in St. Petersburg in May.
The Bulls placed ninth in team racing and seventh in the single
handed category, winding up 18th overall out of 200 col1ege teams.
Three cheers to Coach Steve Lang, who is the driving force
behind the team's success.
Employee scholarships available
A new program for USF employees supplements the Tuition Fee
Waiver and Grant-in-Aid programs already offered for staff development.
Staffers must enroll in upper level undergraduate (at the 3000
level or above) or graduate credit courses, or in credit courses which
are part of a certificate program.
Eligible participants will receive
a scholarship townrd tuition including fees for one course per semester.
The scholarship amount is $200 for an upper-level undergraduate
course or $300 for a graduate-level course. For courses fewer than 3
credit hours, the scholarship amount will be prorated.
Staffers who apply must have worked at USF for two years or
more in a full-time capacity. OPS status employees are not eligible for
this program.
An information session to fully explain the new scholarship pro
gram will be held from 9-10 a.m. July 21 in COQ 218. Please call
(1105) to RSVP .
Ron Bugg, physical plant, (and senior league baseball seasonal), is
presented with a bat being best wishes on his 60th birthday from
Barbara Fleischer, human resources. The bat was autographed by his
many fans at USF St. Petersburg. Below, David Naar, marine
science, almost gets earned award while celebrating Ron's birthday.
Behind him is Wes Shaw, campus police.
Susan's sense of adventure
There's more to Susan Sherwood than meets the eye
Little did you know that the nice smiling face behind the Poynter
Library's circulation desk belongs to a Harley woman.
Perhaps the tipoff is the Harley Davidson watch and scarf Susan
Sherwood is wearing. True, the scarf is perched primly around her neck
and shoulders, and has pink and other pastels in it, but the Harley
motiffs unmistakable. It's a reminder of her days as a motorcycle mamma
"Riding motorcycles was the most exciting fun I've ever had, and
it's what I miss most in life," said Susan, who had several bikes in the
early 1990s. She loved the freedom it gave her, and she accomplished her
goal of traveling most of the back, mountain roads in New Hampshire
where she then lived.
Page 3
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She found Florida's roads too dangerous to traverse on a motor
cycle, so now she drives a jeep back and forth to work. But she also
travels by sailboat, and she lived on one for a short time several years
ago.
"I said I'd give it six months and I survived eight," she said. "Would I
do it again? Absolutely not!"
She and her 25-foot boat were docked at Demens Landing, where
she felt safe and her buoyant neighbors looked after her. But she was
cramped for space and found that mold and mildew invaded what little
room she had.
The boat was quite a change from the ranch in Arizona she spent time
on as a child, or the seven-acre farm in New Hampshire she once
owned while raising goats and sheep. Then, she got back to the
land, grew her own food and even made her own cheese, milk and yogurt.
Susan taught second and third grade for 12 years in Massachusetts
and was a school librarian for eight years in New Hampshire. She moved
to Florida for health reasons ("Every time the kids were sick, I was sick,")
and because her family lived here.
Susan attended high school in Winter Park and graduated from the
University of Miami with an education degree.
She didn't launch her teaching career immediately, however.
Thinking she was too immature at the time to teach, she instead
became a Marine. She served for four years as a recruiter and a
personnel officer at Camp Lejeune, N.C. and in Boston. Although her
gentle persona belies her Marine training, "once a Marine, always a
Marine," she said.
This particular Marine is quite the animal lover. Susan once owned
a most mild-mannered iguana named Iggy and a flock of 150
homing pigeons. She also tended to another 50 quality, bob white and
pleasant, earning her the moniker,"the pigeon lady."
Now she has a standard pool named Hattie and a parrot named
Blarney who has a 500-word vocabulary. Susan herself does a fair
amount of talking while on the job at
Poynter Library.
"I've met the nicest people at the circulation desk," she said.
''It's very unusual to have a disagreeable patron."
Susan's aspiration is to retire the years and move to North
Florida to raise miniature horses with her brothers. She also wants to
motorboat through all the rivers in Florida with her family. Given her
sense of adventure, one suspects she'll do it.
Magic bus
This deluxe van was purchased for the Oasis Program by John and Rosem
Galbraith . Here, Oasis students pose with Oasis Director
Jim Martin, and his son, Edward, who teaches at the alternative school.
Congratulations to Susan Fernandez, Learning Community,
who was named assistant professor of history. Susan formerly held the
post of visiting professor. She will continue to coordinate the Learning
Community program on campus.
Benie Wataon, computer center, and his wife. Elizabeth,
elaborated the birth of their first child. Savannah Lee, born on May
17. Berrie plans on taking a paternity leave this fall to spend time
with the baby. Congratulations to
the proud papa!
Page 4
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Jim Fellow, accounting,
presented "Current Legal Developments in Like-Kind Exchanges of
Real Estate" at the annual meetings of the Bureau of National Affairs
Tax Management Division in New York City on June 17-18. The BNA
is an organization of law professors and attorneys who publish books,
articles and treatises on various issues of taxation. Jim's paper will
be published in a forthcoming issue
of The Tax Management Real Estate Journal.
Steve Ritch and Diane McKinstry, student affairs, and
graduate assistant Amy Moran, presented "Power Scheme and Moral
Development: implementations for
Leadership Education" at the American College Personnel Association
national conference in Atlanta in March.
Guda Gayle-Evans, education,
will create and implement a professional development school at
Fairmount Park Elementary School this fall. Guda will develop the
partnership between the school system and USF in kindergarten
classrooms there, working with
teachers, student interns and parents. Part of the effort will involve a
home literacy program for students and parents, and an emphasis on
connecting literacy to social studies.
A belated farewell to Julius Colombo, telecommunications, who
was transferred to the Tampa campus in May. Julius will specialize
in customer service there, as the university switches over to recent
technology for our phone system.
Don't forget to phone (to your) home (campus) now and then, Julius!
Congratulations to Nancy DeBord, student affairs, who will
get married on July 31 to Brian Coscia. As for the honeymoon,
Nancy's intended plane to surprise her about the locale. Here's hoping
it's a fabulous trip, and best of luck.
LET US Know WHAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Fuulty/Starr Submittal Form
Name: Campus ext.:____
presentation publication election appointment awards
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Brief Explanation of Activity:______________
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Farewell and Good Luck to Tom Hopkins, marine science, who
retired after nearly 32 years at USF. Tom was one of the founders of the
marine science program, and directed the Center for Ocean Technology.
Enjoy yourself, Tom!
Amy Hopkins, student affairs, resigned to take a position with an
education firm in South Carolina. Best of luck to you, Amy!
Jerry Notaro, library, participated in a faculty development
seminar April 29-May 9 in Muricio. Ten faculty members from the
Tampa, St. Petersburg and Sarasota campuses traveled to Cholula, where
the University da la Americas is located. The group attended lectures
on Mexico's educational system and on the country's culture, history,
politics and art. Our faculty wereable to interact with their Mexican
colleagues and with students.
The trip included tours of museums, churches and archaeological
sites, as well as a trip to the presidential palace in Mexico City. The
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Untitled
trip, sponaored by USF's Institute of Latin Caribbean Studies for people
of non-Spanish heritage, was designed to immerse the uninitiated in
the Mexican culture for 11 days.
Jerry Notaro, a large ruin outlook Cholula, Mexico.
Ray Arsenault, history, appeared on ABC's World News Tonight on June 18
to discuss the impact of air conditioning.
Barbara Frye, education, finished another run a mere 100
miles in length in June in Virginia. Her time was 22 hours and 48
minutes. Bravo, Barbara!
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